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Spirit of the Holidays is Evident at HCSD

The math RtI team at Holley ES got into 
the holiday spirit with their t-shirts this 
year. The t-shirts stated: The best way 
to spread Christmas cheer is teaching 
math to everyone here. From left, 
Tammy Gaylord, Nisha Schreiber and 
Kris D’Angelo.

During the week leading 
up to the holiday recess, 
elementary school 
students participated in 
Spirit Week. They were 
able to wear flannels or 
holiday colors, holiday 
hats and socks, 
pajamas, ugly/
festive sweaters 
and/or dress as 
favorite holiday 
characters 
according to 
the theme of 
the day. At 
right are some 
of their fashion 
choices. 

Second graders made gingerbread houses in the Elementary Café on Dec. 
18, with help from family members and members of the National Junior Honor 
Society. They used milk cartons as the base and icing to adhere graham 
crackers around it to build the house. Houses were constructed in the morning, 
left to dry, and then decorated in the afternoon with a wide variety of candy 
and snack items.

Pre-K students in Amie Callen 
and Alexa Downey’s A.M. 
and P.M. classes “disguised” 
their gingerbread men this 
holiday season and posted the 
results on the wall outside their 
classroom. 

continued on p. 9
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Download the 
Orleans Aware 
Preparedness 
App
 
Orleans County residents can now 

download the Orleans Aware 
Preparedness App to their mobile 
devices. This free app helps residents 
prepare and protect themselves and 
their families in case of a disaster. 
The Orleans Aware app is available 
to anyone using an iOS or Android 
device and can be downloaded 
directly from the App Store or Google 
Play. 

To download:
1. From your mobile device, go to  

http://readydl.com/orleans-aware
2. Select App Store if using an iPhone 

or Google Play if using an Android 
smartphone

3. Click GET icon
4. Launch the app

The app includes interactive and 
instructional guides to help users 
prepare for emergencies. Orleans 
County can use the app to send out 
news alerts, hazardous weather alerts, 
evacuation routes and emergency 
shelter information. The Orleans 
Aware app can also be used to 
transmit public information about 
health issues and emergencies. 

Our District’s MissionW e, the students, parents, staff and community of the Holley Central School District, will work together to provide the opportunity and means for all students to acquire the skills, knowledge and attitudes to become responsible and productive citizens in a diverse and changing society. The ideal is to instill a passion for lifelong learning.

All of us within the Holley Central School 
District are excited for all that 2019 has to 

offer. We have some exciting plans for making 
our district even better for the future. I hope this 
issue of the Dimension highlights for you many 
of the wonderful things that have gone on here 
in our district recently, while also providing you 
information about upcoming events and activities.  

We have a lot to consider and work on to ensure 
the best education for the students of Holley. In 
the coming months, here are some priorities for 
us:

• Develop a school budget that’s balanced and meets the needs of all our learners. 
Please know that we are currently at the early stages of developing our budget 
for the 2019-20 school year. This collaborative process will take us through the 
next few months until we’re ready to present a board of education-approved 
budget to the community in May. Look for more budget information in a future 
issue of the Dimension as well as on our district website. 

• Continue our work on enhancing our instructional programs. This includes 
preparing our students for high academic standards and state assessments, 
as well as developing their social and emotional learning skills. This year, we 
emphasized establishing a growth mindset for our students and staff. Our staff 
received professional development on creating opportunities to teach social 
and emotional learning skills and strategies to our students. We believe that 
this important work will continue to be necessary to meet the needs of the 
whole child. We are also committed to doing our best to prepare our students 
for their post-secondary pursuits of college and career. We are looking at ways 
to increase rigor and relevance in our programs to help students prepare for a 
changing and diverse world.  

• Create a strategic plan that establishes district goals, outlines priority 
improvement areas and identifies actions to achieve our goals. As I’ve 
concluded the initial part of my “entry plan” into the district, I have learned a 
great deal. For the next phase of this “entry process,” I am engaging the district 
in a collaborative process to develop a plan to guide our work moving forward. 
This plan will be shared with the district, and it will be the “roadmap” for 
accomplishing goals in needed areas, helping us ultimately work towards our 
district’s mission and vision.  

Thank you for your continued support of the Holley Central School District. I 
look forward to a great 2019, as we work TOGETHER for the students of Holley.
Go Hawks!

Brian Bartalo
Superintendent of Schools

Greetings Holley Families,

Holley Students Raising Funds for Polar Plunge

http://readydl.com/orleans-aware
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Food for Families
M id-winter recess is fast approaching in 

February. We know that a week with no 
school in session means hungry mouths to feed. 
Our Food for Families program can help with those 
“extra” meals that the kids will now be home for. 
This program provides your family with a small 
bag of food to help get through the week off from school. This program 
is first come, first served, so please call Roxanne Wagner in the MS/
HS Main Office at 638-6318, extension 5500 to reserve your food. The 
registration deadline is Tuesday, Feb. 12, by 1 p.m. Unfortunately, 
there is no “drop off” service. You will need to pick up your food on 
Thursday, Feb. 14, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the Community Center.

The Senior High School Student Council is sponsoring a fundraiser for the Polar Plunge event held  
at Ontario Beach Park on Feb. 10. Members of the Holley Central School District community are 

 invited to join the Holley team and/or make a donation through the Holley Hawks Plunge page: 
 http://events.nyso.org/site/TR/Plunge/POLARPLUNGE?team_id=6197&pg=team&fr_id=1671.  
Contact Student Council President Aaron Strathearn or Senior High Student Council Advisor Jim Di Sessa to  
make a donation or to find out more information about joining the team. This fundraiser benefits the Special 
Olympics New York organization. Last year, $1,500 was raised by the Holley team; let’s see if we can reach 
$2,000 this year!  

Holley Students Raising Funds for Polar Plunge

 

The musical tells the story of a small group of people who help Jesus 
Christ demonstrate different parables by using a wide variety of 

games, stories, humor and music. An eclectic blend of songs tells the story 
of Jesus’ life and shares his messages of kindness, tolerance and love. 
Show times will be March 8 at 7 p.m. and March 9 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.  
in the MS/HS Auditorium. Tickets are $8 and may be purchased online  
at www.showtix4u.com or in the MS/HS Main Office. All seating 
 is reserved. 

Pre-K and  
Kindergarten  
Registration 
on March 20

Holley Pre-K and Kindergarten 
Registration will occur on Wednesday, 

March 20 from 1-5 p.m. only. Registration 
will be held in the Elementary Library 
Classroom. Bring the following documents 
to register your child: birth certificate, 
immunization record and proof of 
residency (for example, utility bill). You 
will not be able to register without these 
documents. 

Pre-K and Kindergarten health physicals 
are required to be completed by September 
1, 2019. 

No Pre-K registration will be allowed 
before March 20.

To be eligible to register for Pre-K, children 
must be 4 years old by December 1, 2019. 
To be eligible to register for Kindergarten, 
children must be 5 years old by December 
1, 2019. 

If you have any questions, please call Karen 
Bower at 585-638-6318, extension 2580.

for “Godspell”
Holley MS/HS will be hosting 

several performances of “Godspell”
from March 8-9. 
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The Holley Art Club made approximately 
200 ceramic ornaments in December and 

offered them for sale during the holiday 
concerts. Students worked with art teacher 
Evinn Neadow to design and cut the ornaments 
out of clay, fire them, paint and glaze them, and 
then fire them again, before attaching ribbons 
for hanging. They made a wide variety of 
ornaments in different colors and sizes. Photos 
of the ornaments as they went through the 
different stages of production were posted on 
the district’s Facebook and Twitter accounts 
to help promote the sale. Prices ranged from 
50 cents to $5 each, with some ornaments sold 
together in bundles. 

Art teacher Brandi Zavitz taught her students 
how to make fabric trees, so the finished pieces 
were also included in the ornament sale.

Students made $245 from the sale, which will go 
towards fieldtrips they will be taking this spring. 
To those who participated in the sale, thank you 
for supporting our students.

Elementary Student Council Sponsors Walk-a-Thon

The Elementary Student Council 
hosted a walk-a-thon titled, “New 

Year, New You,” on Jan. 4. Students 
paid $2 each to walk around the 
elementary school for a set number 
of laps, based on grade level, and 
had their cards punched by Student 
Council members as they completed 
each lap. Students also participated in 
New Year’s activities in the ES Café. 
They wrote out their resolutions; 
made a New Year’s party person or 
crown; completed coloring sheets, 
paper mazes, or word searches; and 
played tic tac toe or bingo. Snacks and 
beverages were also available for sale. 
More than 60 students participated in 
the event. 
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Holley Elementary Student 
Council
The Elementary Student Council has been busy planning events and attending 

meetings this year. They meet at least monthly after school to decide on school 
matters, such as fundraising, and represent their classrooms from grades 4-6. 
Students are currently raising money for a Day of Caring event in the community. 
More information on this event will be forthcoming. 

A monthly bottle and can fundraiser helps fund Student Council activities. Bottles 
and cans may be dropped off just inside the ES school doors or taken to Upstate Bottle 
Return at 61 North Main Street in Holley. If you are taking your donations to the 
recycling center, be sure to tell them they are in support of Holley Elementary’s Student 
Council. Student Council earns $0.06 for each donation. Thank you for your support.

Front row, from left, Secretary Landon Burch, Isabella Wieczorek, Charlie Gearing, 
Isla Schultz, Cooper Wolf and Mia Thom. Back row, from left, Treasurer Koryn Neale, 
Logan Stoick, Ryker Knight, Chase Kemp, Hunter Smith, President Alivia Wolf, Alyssa 
Abbondanzieri, Vice President Alexis Salamone, Layla Jones and Julianna Thomas.

Family Literacy  
Night

ES Library

Thursday, February 7,  
6:30-8 p.m.

• Read books you “love” with 
your family 

• Dress up in red or pink  
• Enter for a chance to win a 

stuffed reading buddy
• Participate in a STEM activity: 

Building with Lego Story 
Starters 

• Crafts, puzzles and coloring 
pages

• Make a “Love your Library” 
bookmark

• Use a tablet to read eBooks  

• Share a snack and drink         

*No registration is necessary to 
attend this event.

Elementary Student Council Sponsors Walk-a-Thon

College 
Acceptances
W e are pleased to announce that 

Emily Bibby was accepted to 
Keuka College with a scholarship, 
Jeremy Crandall was accepted to 
The College at Brockport, Neila 
Hand was accepted to the University 
at Buffalo, Madison Marsh was 
accepted to SUNY Fredonia, and 
David Wilson was accepted to Alfred 
State College.

Congratulations!

 Love your 

Library

PTSA News
PTSA is hosting a 

Snow Bash 
in the ES Café on Feb. 1  

for students in Pre-K-grade 3. 

Please bring a canned food donation for 
the local food bank. If there is no snow, 

we will watch a movie indoors. 

PTSA is also hosting a 

Social 
for students in grades 4-6 on Feb. 8 

from 6:30-8 p.m. in the ES Café.
Admission is $3 each and concessions 

will be for sale.  
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Evinn Neadow’s photography 
students had two opportunities 

to learn about specialized types of 
photography during November. 
On Nov. 9, students traveled to 
RIT for Day of Photography. They 
toured the School of Photographic 
Arts and Sciences and participated 
in hands-on demonstrations. 
Students particularly enjoyed 
the Thermal Photography 
demonstration, where they 
watched a thermal imaging camera 
register the different levels of 
temperatures in a group of people 
and project them onto a screen. 
Students also had prints made 
at the ISL Lab. Neadow, an RIT 
graduate, showed students her old 
classrooms where she participated 
in critiques.  

On Nov. 28, RIT Photography 
Professor Michael Peres visited 
Holley MS/HS and gave a 
presentation on snowflake 
photography. Peres developed 
a process that enables him 
to photography individual 
snowflakes as they melt. He has 
also written a children’s book 
titled “Michael Photographs a 
Snowflake” about his experiences. 

Photography Students Learn from Experts

From left, students Callie Updike and 
Tyler Casarez with Professor Peres 
(center) and his book.

Photo credit: Michael Peres.

Photo credit: Michael Peres.
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Old Newspapers Bring History 
to Life for Students
Since coming back from 

holiday recess, Current 
Events students spent several 
class periods in the Holley 
MS/HS Library poring over 
Syracuse newspapers that 
date from the 1950s to 2016. 
Science teacher Kristen Pelkey 
donated the newspapers to 
Nick D’Amuro’s social studies 
class, hoping this would give 
students a chance to do some 
historical research. Students 
broke into groups to tackle 
specific decades, since only 
issues of the newspaper that 
reflected major events in 
history were saved. Each group 
compiled a spreadsheet listing the key events and interesting stories or facts from 
their decades, and noted how the stories were covered, if there was any bias, and how 
factual the reporting was. They also noted the type of advertising that was done in 
that decade and any surprises in news coverage.

Students found that the way news was covered has changed over the years. 
Factual reporting, propaganda pieces and editorial articles changed the content of 
newspapers. Photography evolved, too, especially with what was selected to run 
on the front pages versus what was used as fillers for the inside pages. Color was 
gradually added to newspapers, whether it be to ads, headlines or photos.  

Current Events students will present their findings in an upcoming podcast for the 
Holley Hub, a YouTube channel broadcast this class started producing in the fall. You 
can follow them on Twitter @HubHolley. An average 45-minute broadcast typically 
takes them four class days to complete.

A recent podcast about the Holley community and how they have rallied around MS/
HS teacher aide Holly Moore and student Evan Valentine as they battle cancer was 
entered into a National Public Radio (NPR) contest. For that episode of the Holley 

Hub, students spent three weeks 
working on the 12-minute 
submission for the competition. 

While this historical research 
lesson may teach students that 
history does in fact repeat itself, 
it also teaches them to think 
critically about news coverage 
and to research information 
in stories that catalog current 
events. Sometimes you find 
another story behind the 
headlines. 

Orleans Hub editor Tom Rivers, upper right, stops by to 
talk with Current Events students about their historical 
research project. 

From left, Jordan Grein, Jeremy Crandall and Jake 
Peters work on a Holley Hub podcast. 

Photography Students Learn from Experts “Hour of Code”  
Movement in 
the Elementary 
School
by Julie Bader, Library Media Specialist

Dec. 3-9 was Computer Science 
Education Week, which 

prompted teachers and the Holley 
ES Library to introduce the concept 
of computer coding to students. 
Students learned that coding is a set 
of instructions that the computer 
follows to make something 
happen. Thanks to the Hour of 
Code movement, all age levels 
took advantage of opportunities 
to learn computer science coding 
techniques through a wide variety 
of games and tutorials. Some 
enjoyed Minecraft coding, while 
other students preferred to code 
using the “Grinch” as their subject. 
Computers are only as smart as 
their users, so students had to 
problem solve to code lines of 
instruction to complete their games. 
On any given day in December, 
Holley elementary students were 
coding using computers, tablets 
and laptops!

The Hour of Code is a global 
movement reaching tens of millions 
of students in more than 180 
countries. Students can try any of 
the over 200 one-hour tutorials, 
available in over 45 languages. All 
courses are available at no cost. 
Students can create an account to 
save their progress and projects or 
they can visit www.hourofcode.com 
and just start coding, no account 
needed! 

https://twitter.com/HubHolley
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Students Experience Animal Behaviors First-Hand
by Kristen Pelkey, MS/HS Science Teacher

Noah St. John’s guinea pig

Leigha Walker’s rabbit

Toby Haag’s tortoise

Students in Kristen Pelkey’s science class went above and 
beyond with their Animal Behavior Projects. Students 

were tasked with researching an animal of their choice and 
presenting information about the animal’s various innate and 
learned behaviors. Some students went the extra mile and 
brought their own animals in as part of their demonstrations. 

Alexis Kowalski’s pig

Thirty-two 
sixth-grade 

students serve on 
the Elementary 
School’s safety patrol. 
They all applied 
for the position 
by completing an 
application outlining 
how they would keep 
students safe at school 
during arrival and 
dismissal times. “They 
have been taking the 
job very seriously, 
and they are all doing 
a great job,” said 
Elementary Assistant 
Principal Tim Artessa. 

Safety Patrol Keeps Students Safe at  
Holley Elementary

Pictured in front row from left, Bella Emery, Zoey Wolf, Koryn Neale, Allison Merle, Maggie Skehan, Kylee 
Dann, Alexia Renner, Natalie Foose, Randy Dash, Mason Moyer, Peyton Wright, Nicholas DeFilipps and 
Gabe Stevens. Back row, from left, Kennedi Faro, McKenzie Fiorito, Alivia Wolf, Cora Hudzinski, Juliana 
Thomas, Alyssa Armstrong, Frances Caraballo, Lyndsay Young, Hailey VanGelder, Devin Graham, Ethan 
Race and Ronald Thorn. Missing from photo: Michael Schoonmaker, Trenton Butler, Olivia Mayes, Prestyn 
McMillion, Wayne Moyer, Mikayla Mrzywka and Camila Buchiere.
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Spirit of the Holidays is Evident at HCSD

Fourth graders 
worked in 
teams to make 
chocolate chip 
cookies in the 
Elementary 
Café on  
Dec. 18. This activity was 
part of their “Day of Caring” and they were 
able to make 600 cookies. Can you figure out how many 
chocolate chips were used to make this many cookies?

On Dec. 21, elementary students and staff gathered in the 
Intermediate Gym to celebrate and sing holiday songs. Choral 
director Samantha Heagerty and band director Brandon McArdell 
led the chorus and band performances of familiar holiday tunes for 
everyone to listen to and sing along. It was a great way to end the 
day before beginning holiday recess. 

Pre-K students in Amie 
Callen and Alexa 
Downey’s classes, 
along with the help 
of student teacher 
Amanda DiBenedetto, 
collected donations 
for Holley’s Community 
Center before the 
holidays. Students 
carted their wagon 
full of donations to the 
Community Center for 
distribution.

In December, fourth grade students in Karin Richards’ class made ornaments that 
were donated to Golisano Children’s Hospital and Unity Hospital. Some of them 
were sent to Holley 10th grader Evan Valentine at Golisano Children’s Hospital to 
share with fellow patients as he receives his cancer treatments there. Richards’ 
class was also featured on WROC-TV’s Honor Roll for their charitable act:
https://www.rochesterfirst.com/news/local-news/honor-roll-holley-elementary/1666116926. 
What a great way to share the spirit of the season!

At the end of Winter Spirit Week in December, the High 
School Student Council hosted an Ugly/Festive Holiday 
Sweater Day. MS/HS students and staff participated, with 
the following named as winners of the contest: Nicole 
Mrzywka, Kira Gantman, Thomas Dobri, Alexis Clemmons, 
Erin DeFrank, Karissa Robinson and teacher Valarie 
Webb. Congratulations to all on your fantastic(?) taste in 
sweaters.

continued from cover
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Students of the Month for November and December

H olley Central Schools recognizes Students of the Month 
in grades K-12. Elementary students are nominated from 

each classroom, and middle and high school students are 
nominated in each subject area, all on a monthly basis. Each 
student receives a certificate with their photo on it and the 
nomination from their teacher written on it. The certificates 
are also displayed in the glass display case outside the MS/
HS Library and then filed in a binder in the MS/HS Main 
Office. Pictures of the elementary students are displayed in the 
hallway near the Elementary Library and archived in a binder 
in the library.

Once each month, students of the month from grades K-12 have 
breakfast together with the principals in the Elementary Café 
or MS/HS Dining Hall (location rotates monthly). Breakfast 
is supplied by Food Service Director Vickie Scroger and her 
cafeteria staff. 

Congratulations to the following students who were recognized 
as students of the month for November: Jackson Spencer, 
Brielle Carpenter, Anabella Guevara, Aryanna Mogle, Damaris 
Gomez-Solis, Edgar Hernandez-Nichols, Lilyanna Lorback, 
Anabelle Moore, Sophia McCormack, Kadence Schoonmaker, 
Madilynn Gearing, Ethan Bennett, Olivia Kirkpatrick, Veronica 
Flow, Jolee McHenry, Aubrey Hazzard, Mya Brown, Sheelsy 
Gonzalez, Kaitlyn Kennedy, Cadence Merkley, Allison 

Merle, Maggie Skehan, Kylee Dann, Alexis Stephens, Jordan 
Anderson, Keyana Vicens, Kennedy Keller, Christopher Hardie, 
Antonio Torres, Michael Stoll, Elise Quincey, Ava Quincey, Sara 
Kingdollar, Cody Walker, Lydia Sprague, Emma Kingston-
Gallup, Alejandro Buchiere, Brodie Wright, Kaitlyn Johnson, 
Kira Gantman, Libbie Pecora, Emma Lavender, Harleigh 
Andrews, Caleb Wright, Gary Falls, Rachel Kinsey and Deanna 
Schubmehl. 

Congratulations to the following students who were recognized 
as students of the month for December: Noah Heller, Nelson 
Ou, Ethan Mackey, Macie Moore, Hope Wiest, Evan West, 
Clayton Vonglis, Dominic Gnage, Alexander Sanchez, Andrew 
Walch, Cayden VanGelder, Isabella Paniccia, Angelina Paniccia, 
Kourtney Gates, Breyden Crawford, Addison Probst, Grace Ou, 
Anarosa Sanchez-Nichols, Ryker Knight, Grant Smith, Xavier 
Garcia, Colin Leise, Isabella Emery, Abigail Grinnell, Laura 
Kretschmer, Givanni Fallato, Angel Nichols, Avery Schultz, 
Sarah Kelly, Shannon Kelly, Harley Felerski, Jesse Reome, 
Megan Donohue, Leah Rheinwald, Andrew Thomas, Julia 
Buck, Shawna Lusk, Shashona MacPhee, Kristina Yaroshchuk, 
Janne Grasshoff, Julia Scroope, Jared Bowen, Alexandra 
Mendoza, Dawson Moy, Grace McKeon, Caleb Wright, Kylie 
Towne, Amya-Omar Cancino, Allana Knopp, Autumn Moy, 
Arrianna Ianello and Tessa Scezpanski.

Elementary Students of the Month for November Elementary Students of the month for December

HIgh School  Students of the Month for November HIgh School  Students of the Month for December
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ScholarshipsCOUNSELING N e w s
Scholarship Opportunities 
This time of year, scholarships are added to the list 
weekly. Keep an eye on new scholarships; they are 
located in the Counseling Office and on our website:  
http://www.holleycsd.org/Scholarships2017-18.aspx. 
Please pay attention to the deadlines. Apply early! Please 
see Kristina Tese for more details. In addition, most 
colleges offer their own scholarships; please check their 
websites.

Attention: Seniors 
The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is 
available at www.fafsa.gov. The FAFSA is the source of 
all federal and state aid, loans and work study programs. 
The form must be completed online and submitted to each 
college before their due dates in order to be eligible for 
these programs. Additionally, worksheets can be printed 
out from the FAFSA website to assist in this process. As 
a reminder, do not mail the worksheets to the colleges. 
If you need additional assistance in completing these 
forms, please contact FAFSA directly at 1-800-4-FED-AID 
(1-800-433-3243) or visit https://studentaid.ed.gov. If 
you are planning to attend a four-year institution, you 
will need to complete the application as soon as possible. 
Those students who have applied to two-year institutions 
should be making appointments to take placement tests. If 
you have already applied and been accepted to a two-year 
institution, you should be meeting with your advisors. 
As a reminder, please inform your counselor as to which 
college(s) you have been accepted to. 

Attention: Juniors 
What are your plans after graduation? Attending 
college? Working full-time? Now is the time to start 
thinking about the direction you would like to take. 
Counselors recently met with juniors to discuss  
their PSAT results, create their accounts on  
www.collegeboard.com and do some career exploration 
in order to get them thinking about life after high school. 
If you haven’t registered for the SAT/ACT, now would 
be the time to do so. Many four-year colleges require the 
exams as part of the admission process. Don’t delay!

Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery  
(ASVAB) Test
This test will be administered at the MS/HS on Feb. 26. 
If you plan on enrolling in the military upon graduation, 
this test is mandatory. Any student in grades 10-12 who 
is interested in taking the exam needs to register with 
Kristina Tese in the Guidance Office. If you would like to 
know more about which careers you would be successful 
in, we recommend registering for the test. The test is free! 
The ASVAB workshop to review and discuss student 
results will be on March 6. 

Katharine M. Reichel Award
This four-year, renewable scholarship of $1,000 per year is sponsored by 
The College at Brockport's Alpha Alpha Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma. 
If students plan on majoring in education, they can apply by visiting 
https://brockport.academicworks.com/opportunities/7350. 
Deadline is Feb. 15, 2019.
 
Monroe 2–Orleans BOCES Make All the Difference Scholarship
This scholarship supports individuals who have taken a non-
traditional path to reach their career goals and those who aspire 
to work with those individuals. Students or graduates must have 
successfully completed an alternative or non-traditional program 
at BOCES 2 or one of its component districts. These students must 
be enrolled in or graduates of career and technical education, 
special education, or other non-traditional programs, including 
GED programs. Also eligible for this scholarship are students in 
alternative or regular education programs who intend to pursue 
a career working with special needs students. Applications may 
be picked up from the Counseling Office or are available online at 
https://www.MakeAllTheDifference.org. Deadline is Feb. 15, 2019.
 
GCASA Foundation Scholarship 
Open to Genesee and Orleans County students entering college in 
the fall of 2019 and pursuing degrees in the fields of human services 
or social services for the purposes of contributing to improving 
community health. To apply, visit https://gcasa.net/gcasa-foundation-
scholarship/. Deadline is March 8, 2019. 
 
FASNY Scholarship - Gerard J. Buckenmeyer 
Applicants must: be a member in good standing with FASNY or have 
a parent/legal guardian who is a member; attend high school as a 
senior who is enrolled in the fall 2018 school year at an accredited 
two- or four-year institution of higher learning or an accredited 
technical post-secondary school; serve as a current Junior firefighter, 
Explorer Scout or RAM in a group affiliated with a volunteer 
department; be a volunteer firefighter or a volunteer with an EMS 
unit;  and demonstrate a commitment to both volunteer emergency 
service and the community. Application information is found at 
https://fasny.com/awards/scholarship/. Deadline is March 15, 2019. 

School Administrators Association of New York State  
(SAANYS) 2019 Retiree Student Scholarships
Open to any high school senior graduating in June 2019.  
Applicants must be sponsored by a current SAANYS active or  
associate retiree member in good standing. Students must have 
demonstrated good school and community citizenship, plan on 
pursuing higher education and satisfy the criteria of the  
scholarship committee. Application information is found at  
https://saanys.org/news/saanys-announces-2019-retiree-student-scholarships/. 
Deadline is April 1, 2019.
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February 2019
1  Report Cards Sent Home
  All-County Rehearsals, Medina Schools  
 – ES Band, MS Choir, HS Band
 PTSA Pre-K-Grade 3 Snow Bash, ES Café 3:30-5 p.m.
2  All-County Performance, Medina Schools 2 p.m.
4  Sports Boosters, HS Library 7 p.m.
7  Family Literacy Night, ES Library 6:30-8 p.m.
8  PTSA Grade 4-6 Social, ES Café 6:30-8 p.m.
9  Kids Heart Challenge 
11  Board of Education meeting 6 p.m. 
13 PTSA meeting, ES Rm. 49 5 p.m. 
17-24 HS Costa Rica Trip
18-22  No School, Mid-Winter Recess
26  ASVAB Exam
  Five Hour Pre-Licensing Course, MS/HS Dining    
 Hall 3:30-8:30 p.m.

March 2019
1  All-County Rehearsals, Holley Schools – ES Choir, MS Band, HS Choir
  ES Student Council Afterschool Fun with Friends, ES Café 3:30-5 p.m.
2  All-County Performance, Holley Schools 2 p.m.
4  MS/HS Spring Sports begin
  Sports Boosters, HS Library 7 p.m.
7  Musical Preview for ES, HS Aud. 2 p.m.
8 Musical, HS Aud. 7 p.m.
9  SAT Exam
  Musical, HS Aud. 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
12  Five Hour Pre-Licensing Course, MS/HS Dining Hall 3:30-8:30 p.m.
12-13  ES Spring Picture Day
13  PARP Limo Ride
 PTSA meeting, ES Rm. 49 5 p.m. 
14  MS/HS Parent/Teacher Conferences 3-6 p.m.
  District Choral Concert, HS Aud. 7 p.m.
18  Board of Education meeting 6 p.m. 
19  District Band Concert, HS Aud. 7 p.m.
20  Pre-K & Kindergarten Registration, ES 1-5 p.m.
21  ES March Music Assembly, HS Aud. 9:30 a.m.
22  No School, Winter Recess Day
26  National Junior Honor Society Induction Ceremony, HS Aud. 7 p.m.
27 PTSA Gr. 4-6 Spring Bash, ES Café 3:30-5 p.m.

Check the district calendar online for additional detail.


